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REMOVE NOT THE OLD LANDMARKS 
Proverbs 22:20-29 
Text from Solomon's observations on virtues and vices . 
Careful about changing tried ar:x3. true guides of the past. 
I T:Some things should remain. rust for safety. Guard theml 
Landmarks: Graves. Alters. li onuments . Field markers . 
I. GRAVES LEAVE A CORRECT HISTORY OF PAST CIVILIZATION. A. Tombstones Mil s tories of : Wars, Epidemics ,great Faith. 
1. Sarah•s age. 127. Mother of faithful. Gen. 23:1. 
2. Abraham's character. Industrious, tender. Gen. 23:16. 
IJ.. Spirit of faithful saints surround Machpelah. 
1'. Abraham died at 175. Buried at field of Ephron. 25:9. 
~. Memory of the dead had great influence on Israel. 
a. Tombs of our great erected-teaching faith. 
b. America must have faith in God to survive. 
II ALTERS LEFT GUIDEPOSTS FOR STRANGERS AND DESCENDENTS . 
A. The alter s of tlie Patriarchs flaught Children-God . 
1. Abraham's alter in Moriah taught sacrifice.Gen.22:2. 
2. Jacob's at Bethel taught pure worship. Gen. 35:1-4. 
3. Moses' alter, reminder of Ama.lek1 s doom. Ex. 17:15. 
4. Sanruel•s at Ebenezer taught 11 God's help". I S.7:9-12 
Ill. Tocqueville (Tokville), French statesman visite:l 
U.S. to learn her greatness. Conclusion: Worship. 
5. Displaced Assyrians.II K. 17:24-27(Personal. P. 4o) 
III MONUMENTS PRESERVE THE ATION' S CULTURE AND HERITAGE. 
A. Muc anc1en culture escn e on stone and in caves . 
B. 
1 . Anci ent pyramids , sphinx, huge tian stone figure:: 
2 . resha 1 s Moabite stone reads like II Kings J . In Franc.€ 
3. Thothmes~'Cleopatra ' s ieedle 1 • In Uew York now. 
History of E t ' s oppression!"° Two oblisques in a11 
erica has her monument s . · .. ashington and San Jacintx·· . 
1. ·onuments instill coura e-+; and inspire the soul 
c. Great pra ers of past ar~monU'fuents for posterity. · 
1 . :r oses ' request to die with Israel. Ex . 3a: 31-32 .\l 
2 . Solomon as.s £or wisdom. I Kings 3:12. Statesman . 
J . Christ begged for giveness .for JevlS . Lu..'lce 23 :34 . Love. 
D. America will crumble if t . is landmark moved away . 
I • FIEIJ)JJARKERS SUSTAINED PROO 0 01 RS 
, • ~oses ' law forba e moving sue. land.1:1arks. Deut. 19:14. 
1. Great confusion would arise if markers moved. 
a. No man could prove his claim completely. Truth. 
b. Fights break out in attempts to retain land. 
c. The strong and ruthless would win. Anarchy. 
2. Buying and selling o_f land also an impossibility. 
J. Social, economic am. spiritual order be destroyP6--.. 
• :B. God's law -forbids moving landmarks in His church. 
1. Simple Lord's Supper omitted or cannabilized. 
2. Singing displaced by organs and pianos . Amos 6:5. 
3. Unity traded for denomina ti onalis)'.ll. Bible 'for Creed 
"4. FiBldmarkers of salvation uprooted and covered up. 
· C. .Alllerica • s Jrreligion divided a ainst its elf c·apnot stan:l. . 
.ill,: Only sure cours·e is the Bible course. 
Salvation promised upon simple primary obedience . 
B- R-C-B 
Erring: Removed a landmark: requiremertts of the 
faithful Christian. R - P 
-·~ ' 
